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Through both a general argument and numerical calculations based on a self-consistent tight-binding
LDA1U approach, it is shown that orbital correlation ~OC! has more crucial effects in one-dimensional
transition metal systems than in bulk crystals by leading to orbital polarized ground states and changing the
magnetocrystalline anisotropy ~MCA! properties fundamentally. Compared with previous results without OC,
present inclusion of OC has also predicted strong MCA energy but with usually different easy axis, and has
suppressed the recently predicted strong MCA oscillations with respect to the chain length.
@S0163-1829~99!11637-0#Magnetocrystalline anisotropy ~MCA! has long been stud-
ied by the tight-binding ~TB! approach for three-dimensional
bulk ferromagnets,1 two-dimensional films,2,3 and more re-
cently for one- or zero-dimensional chains and clusters.4,5
The TB Hamiltonian used includes usually a hopping term,
Hhop5(t i j
mm8Cims
1 C jm8s , where i( j),m(m8), and s are the
site, orbital, and spin indexes, a spin-orbit coupling ~SOC!
term, HSOC5j(^msuSW iLW ium8s8&Cims1 Cim8s8 , and an
electron-electron (e-e) interaction term in the following ap-
proximate form:
Hee
Spin5(
ims¯
@Unis¯ 1~U2I !nis#Cims
1 Cims2Edc
Spin
, ~1!
where Edc
Spin5 12 ( is@Unisnis
¯
1(U2I)nisnis# is a double-
counting correction. Equation ~1! is certainly a Hartree-
Fock-like mean-field approximation, which is unfortunately
too crude to only include spin correlation but completely
missed orbital correlation ~OC!.1–5 Within this approxima-
tion, the ground state at the zero SOC limit is an orbital
quenched ~OQ! one with zero orbital moment. The introduc-
tion of the SOC induces a net orbital moment usually pro-
portional to j , and a MCA energy proportional to j2 in the
systems with symmetry lower than cubic. To be applicable,
this rather generally adopted TB approach requires that the
ground state has to be close to this OQ one. However, this is
not always guaranteed. For example, the ground state of a
free atom should be a fully orbital polarized ~OP! one ac-
cording to Hund’s second rule. Even in bulk transition met-
als where the ground states are certainly close to the OQ
ones due to strong hopping, explicit inclusion of OC greatly
enhances their orbital moments and prominently changes
their MCA properties as shown by first-principles calcula-
tions of Trygg and co-workers.6,7 Yet, unfortunately, this OCPRB 600163-1829/99/60~13!/9545~5!/$15.00effect has not been considered in all previous TB treatments
for low-dimensional systems2–5 where it is expected to be
more influential than in bulk metals. The present work is
devoted to clarifying the role played by OC and to examin-
ing the validity of approximation ~1! in TB approaches for
the MCA problems of one-dimensional transition metal sys-
tems, within a more general framework. We will show in this
work first, through an approximate but general argument,
that the above assumption of the OQ ground state does not
always hold, especially in the low-dimensional 3d transition
metal systems; then, by a detailed numerical calculation for
linear chains, that inclusion of OC does change qualitatively
the MCA properties.
We adopt the general concept of the LDA1U ~Ref. 8!
method to account for OC in our TB treatment. Considering
only the intra-atomic interaction, the formally exact ee inter-
action in a second quantization form is found as Hee
5 12 ( i$m%ss8Umm2m1m3Cims
1 Cim2s8
1 Cim3s8Cim1s , where the
interacting parameters Umm2m1m3[^mm2u1/ur2r8uum3m1&,
can be determined by two physical parameters: the on-site
Coulomb repulsion U and the exchange J.8 In a generalized
Hartree-Fock approximation including all possible pairings
within the diagonal spin space, we arrive at the following
effective ee interaction:
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in which nm2m3
is 5^Cim2s
1 Cim3s& is the single-site density ma-
trix which should be determined self-consistently and Edc is
a double-counting correction. Equation ~2! is in fact consis-
tent with the recent version of the LDA1U energy
functional8 which has considered both spin and orbital cor-
relation, and is invariant under rotations of orbital moments.9
Before carrying out self-consistently numerical calcula-
tions, we first make an approximate but general energy argu-
ment to estimate the dominant OC effect. Let us simplify Eq.
~2! by considering only the diagonal terms of the density
matrix ~i.e., n
mm8
is
5nm
isdmm8) and averaging the interaction
parameters @i.e., taking all Umm1mm15U and Umm1m1m5J
~for mÞm1)#. Under these two approximations, the expecta-
tion value of the ee interaction is found as
^uHeeu&.
1
2 U (i ,m1 ,m2 ,s
nm1
is¯ nm2
is 1
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Thus, the total energy is easily determined as
E.^uHhopu&1^uHSOCu&1^uHee
Spinu&
2
1
2 ~U2J !(ims $~nm
is!22@nis/~2l11 !#2%, ~6!
where the Stoner exchange parameter I in Hee
Spin should be
interpreted by J1(U2J)/(2l11). Obviously, in addition to
^uHee
Spinu&, which depends only on the total spin, the last term
is orbital dependent which is minimized when full orbital
polarization arises: nm
is50, or 1. Thus, the ground state is a
competing result of two aspects—the crystal field favoring
an OQ state and OC favoring an OP state. Compared with
Eq. ~6!, it is shown that the widely adopted approximation
~1! in the previous TB method could be reasonable only
when the OC correction is negligible compared to the hop-
ping interaction. Unfortunately, this is not generally the case,
especially in low-dimensional systems.
As a semiquantitative estimation, let us compare the OQ
state @i.e., calculated from Eq. ~1!# to a full OP state ~i.e.,
nm
is5 either 1 or 0 depending on occupancy of the m orbital!.
Though both are not eigenstates in general, comparison of
their energy expectation values serves to show which might
be nearer to the real physical ground state. An equality is
used below to define approximately the phase boundary of
the OQ-like state against an OP-like one. Observing that, in
the lowest order approximation, the total spin and thus the
spin dependent energy ^uHee
Spinu& do not change, the expecta-
tion value of the hopping term in a full OP state is zero,10
and the SOC is relatively small, equating the two energies
gives^OQuHhopuOQ&2
Ueff
2 (ms ~nm
s !252
Ueff
2 nd , ~7!
where $nm
s % are the output occupations in an OQ state and
Ueff[U2J . Keeping the ratio between the crystal field pa-
rameters $Vdd% as Vdds :Vddp :Vddd526:4:21 according
to the canonical theory,11 Eq. ~7! gives straight lines in a Ueff
versus Vdds plot with their slopes varying with respect to the
dimensionality, structure, and number of d electrons. Results
for two limiting cases, i.e., linear chains and fcc crystals,
have been plotted in Fig. 1 in order to bound the general
behaviors. For bulk systems, widely accepted Hubbard Ueff
is about 4–5 eV in insulators ~e.g., 3d oxides!, but reduced
to ;2 eV by screening in metals.8,12,13 With this in mind, we
have indicated the positions of Fe, Co, and Ni systems in
Fig. 1, where Vdds varies from 0.4 eV to 0.9 eV.2–4,14 It
shows obviously that while bulk 3d systems do favor the
OQ-like states, the 3d linear chains are expected to have
OP-like ground states even with Ueff approaching the metal-
lic lower limit.
In order to show precisely the consequences of OC to the
MCA energies of linear chains, a numerical study using the
ee interaction form ~2! is conducted, and the interacting pa-
rameters are set as Ueff55.07 eV, J50.67 eV, j50.073 eV,
and Vdds520.855 eV for a close comparison with recent
literature.4 With spin polarized along a definite direction
specified by polar angles $u ,f%, the Hamiltonian is found as
H5 (
ims , jm8s8
H $ims%,$ jm8s8%Cims
1 C jm8s82Edc ~8!
where the Hamiltonian matrix is constructed by
H $ims%,$ jm8s8%5t i j
mm8dss81j^msuSiW LiW um8s8&~u ,f!di j
1V
mm8
is d i jdss8 , ~9!
and is dependent on the spin direction $u ,f% through the
SOC.2–5 Diagonalizing Hamiltonian ~8! by the following
transformation
Cims
1 5(K Pims ,K* C
˜ K
1
,
C jm8s85(Q P jm8s8,QC
˜ Q ~10!
FIG. 1. Ueff2Vdds phase diagram showing preference of OP
state in the upper-left region and OQ state in the lower right region,
and plotted for linear chain and fcc crystal with nd number indi-
cated on the lines.
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H5(K EKC
˜ K
1C˜ K2Edc , ~11!
where K,Q denote a set of quantum-number $ims%, EK are
the eigenvalues of the matrix, and PiLs ,K are the correspond-
ing eigenvectors. According to Eq. ~10!, the on-site density
matrix is now
n
mm8
is
5^Cims
1 Cim8s&5(K Pims ,K* Pim8s ,KQ~E f2EK!,
~12!
in which E f is the Fermi energy. All the matrix elements of
the on-site density matrix n
mm8
is
should be self-consistently
determined according to the above equation. After the den-
sity matrix has been obtained, all the physical properties
such as the total energy, the spin, and orbital magnetic mo-
ments can be fixed by the density matrix,
E5
1
N F(K EK2EdcG , ~13!
A¯ i5 (
ms ,m8s
n
ms ,m8s
i ^msuAˆ um8s&, ~14!
where Aˆ stands for spin or orbital operators. Since a final
solution is sensitive to the initially input density matrix,
many possible metastable states can be found. In our numeri-
cal calculations for a definite spin direction, we have
searched the ground state from a large number of metastable
states which come from both the atomic limit ~OP-like! and
crystal limit ~OQ-like!.
Let us start from diatomic pairs with nd56 and 7 (nd
58 and 9 cases are similar to nd57 and 6 cases, respec-
tively!. The total energy and the orbital moment projected on
the spin direction ~denoted by L¯ s) are shown in Fig. 2 as
functions of the spin direction. Results calculated without
OC using the same parameters are shown together for com-
parison, which are similar to those reported in Refs. 4,5, and
15. When spin points along the chain (z axis, i.e., u50°),
the OQ states are also metastable with respect to self-
consistent iterations within the present formalism. The en-
ergy values of these states have been set as the references of
the conventional results without OC, although when uÞ0°,
the corresponding OQ states have been found unstable
within the TB LDA1U framework.
With spin directed along the z axis, the TB LDA1U
ground states are OP-like and symmetry broken ones with
different orbital moments in two atoms. In the case of nd
56, due to strong dz2 bonding effect, two atoms do not show
full orbital polarization, but are still polarized to have L¯ s
.0 and 1mB . Without OC, however, only the SOC induces
0.5mB orbital moment on each atom by lifting the degen-
eracy of the highest occupied dxz ,yz states . Although their
averaged orbital moments are the same, the TB LDA1U
ground state is completely different from the OQ one and is
0.74 eV lower in energy @see Fig. 2~a!#. A simple estimation
is helpful—the energy benefit gained by the TB LDA1U
ground state from the e-e interaction is ; 14 Ueff per atom, butthe loss in the hopping energy is ; 12 (uVddsu1uVddpu) @see
Eq. ~6!#. When nd57, because relevant p ,d bondings are
even weaker, the additional electron is fully polarized so that
two atoms have L¯ s.2 and 3mB , respectively. At the same
time, according to the conventional theory without OC, there
is only 1mB’s orbital moment induced through lifting the
degeneracy of dxy ,x22y2 levels. Thus, the energy difference
between the OP ground state and the metastable OQ one
reaches 1.96 eV in the nd57 case @see Fig. 2~b!#.
With spin directed perpendicular to the chain (x axis!, the
orbital polarization effects are even stronger, because the
maximum-moment orbitals make s bonding now. The or-
bital moments of both atoms approach closely to the full
Hund’s values. On the contrary, since the SOC matrix ele-
ments between the two partially filled degenerate highest oc-
cupied states are zero at u590°, the orbital moments esti-
mated in the previous theory only have the order of j/Vdd ,
much smaller than the corresponding TB LDA1U values.
Thus, we have shown that inclusion of OC has completely
changed both the absolute values and the variations of the
orbital moments for a diatomic pair. Since the MCA energy
is closely related to the orbital polarization, the TB LDA
1U approach then presents completely different MCA prop-
erties with the previous TB theory. The magnetic easy axis
~plane! in the TB LDA1U theory is the x axis ~plane!, since
the orbital moment along the x axis is always larger than that
along the z axis, independent of the electron fillings ~usually
the magnetic easy axis just corresponds to the axis with the
largest orbital polarization; see also Ref. 6!. On the contrary,
without OC, previous treatment predicts completely different
FIG. 2. Total energies ~a! and ~b!, and orbital moment projec-
tion ~c!, of a diatomic pair by the present TB LDA1U theory ~solid
symbols! and previous method without OC ~open symbols!, with
tight-binding and correlation parameters given in the text. Squares
are for nd56 and circles are for nd57 cases. When u50°, the OQ
states are also self-consistently determined in present TB LDA
1U theory. Their values are indicated by solid symbols in the
vertical axes and are used as the references of the results obtained
by previous theory without OC.
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order of j0, is always larger than L¯ s(u590°) in the order j .
Quantitatively, the above results should depend on the
value of Ueff , about which it is unfortunately hard to have
accurate estimation from the first principles. However, we
found that the qualitative features presented here do not alter
over the generally accepted range. Figure 3 presents the
MCA energies as the functions of Ueff with other interaction
parameters unchanged. In the physically interested region,
i.e., 2–5 eV, the main MCA properties remain the same.
When Ueff equals zero, the TB LDA1U approach gives the
same sign of the MCA energy as the previous theory, but
quantitative corrections still exist due to the off-diagonal in-
teractions in Eq. ~2!. Effects of possible lattice relaxation can
also be inferred from the above analysis. With a larger lattice
constant, for example, in the case considered in Refs. 5 and
15, since the crystal field is even weaker, the OP effect is
even stronger and certainly leads to similar MCA results re-
ported here. Although the crystal field is strengthened with a
shorter lattice constant, the MCA features presented above
fail only when the crystal field is so strong to be comparable
with ~or even stronger than! Hubbard-U interaction. How-
ever, this seems unlikely to happen in such one-dimensional
systems due to the absence of neighboring atoms.
Finally, we study two sets of free-standing FeL (nd57)
chains with length L52 through 10 atoms and Ueff55.07
and 2.0 eV. The dependences of the MCA energies on the
chain length have been shown in Fig. 4, and again for com-
parison, the result without OC is also plotted which is essen-
tially the same as that reported in Ref. 4, though an addi-
tional magnetic dipole energy term has been included
FIG. 3. MCA energies (Ez2Ex per atom! of a diatomic pair as
a function of Ueff by the present TB LDA1U theory ~solid sym-
bols!. Results calculated without OC have been indicated on the
vertical axis by open symbols.therein. Present calculation gives strong MCA energy with
easy axis ~plane! perpendicular to the chain axis for all
lengths considered ~seemingly to infinite length!, and for Ueff
at either lower metallic limit ~2 eV! or higher values. There
is a small odd-even oscillation of the MCA energy value
~Fig. 4!. The reason is that when u50°, the odd and even
lengths behave differently with respect to the symmetry bro-
ken ground states. However, the strong oscillation of the
MCA energy ~change of signs! with respect to the chain
length given by the previous results ~see Fig. 4 and also in
Ref. 4! has been completely suppressed, because the oscilla-
tion comes from the changes of degeneracy of the highest
occupied levels in the OQ state, and this degeneracy has
been lifted by OC in the present consideration.
To summarize, a general argument is applied to show that
the basic assumption of OQ-like ground states in all previous
TB approaches does not always hold for low-dimensional
systems. Numerical calculations based on a self-consistent
TB LDA1U approach have demonstrated the OC effect
plays such an important role in one-dimensional transition
metal systems that it may lead to an OP ground state instead
of an OQ one and may change the MCA properties funda-
mentally. Though present TB consideration is far from quan-
titatively accurate, it does point out the importance of OC in
the MCA problems. We believe that re-examining the theo-
retical MCA calculations by including OC would be desir-
able in various systems.
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